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Canadian Gov't.
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STANDARD OIL IS UNFAIR Acts In B. C. SECRET PARLEY AT S. F)
DEMANDED BY I.S.U: TO ORGANIZED LABOR Dock Strike BARES PLANS TO WRECK
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE
WATERFRONT UNIONS
Seamen Insist Upon
Clarification

Other Maritime Unions Ask
Similar Demands to End
Constant Strife
,
saasosil!'

iizzli#h

Attack Upon
Marine Unions
After holding a star chamber session to outline plans for sabotaging the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, waterfront employers this
week fired their first broadside of
propaganda in an appeal for public sympathy and industrial cacking.
The latest whine of the employers' group was approved by the
Chambers of Comerce of San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma,
Los Angeles, Oakland and S'an
Diego and the Washington Indpstrial Council.
The Maritime Federation is in
complete accord with certain pertions of the appeal.
Workers In Accord
For instance, the workers all
along have contended for strick obROTHERS Stanfield, Johnson, Fitzservance of the letter and spirit of
gerald Burrows, Souza, Rodgers and.
the awards of 1934. They fully
Silva
have joined Mooney and Macthe
in
paragraph
agree with the
employers' statement which reads: Namara at San Quentin. Brother Ciambrelli has joined Warren Billings at FolOnly through honest and
som. All are Martyrs of the Labor Movecomplete observance of the proment, victims of the ruthless frame-up tacvisions of these Government
tics of Unscrupulous Employing Interests.
awards by both employers and
labor will the shipping industry
The Seven Maritime Union members,
be stabilized and lasting peace
now known as the Modesto Boys, were
brought about.
framed during the Tanker Strike by StandMaritime workers insist that the ard Oil Agents on the well known "Dynaterms of the 1934 agreement are mite Charges." Standard Oil gold railequally binding on the employer roaded them into prison. They were denied
and the employed; that "peace on a new trial. They were denied bail pendthe waterfront," for which the ship- ing appeal. And they will not accept probaowners continuously pray, may be tion.
had when and only when, the emThey are innocent and will only consent
ployers fulfill their part of the
to leave the penintentiary completely ex(Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO—In what appeared 'to be merely another "public sympathy move," the Shipown,
ers Association of the Pacific
• (ateithiSchooner group) offered the
international Seamen's Union Rank
r,or
and' rile Negotiating Committee,
10 a counter proposal the renewal
0=0014111 of the 1934 Arbitration Award as
it stands, without any changes or
clarifications.
The Negotiating Committee for
the ISU however requested another
meeting with the shipowners for
the purpose of collective bargaining
m all the amendments and changes
proposed by the Seamen. This demand for collective bargaining is
being_considered by the shipowners, apparently fully aware that
public opinion will be behind the
, Seamen.
,•
Meanwhile the Offshore Ship• owners have notified the International Seamen's Union of their
willingness to meet and discuss the
question of releasing VS'ssoh', now
tied 'tip.
The only ships in question are
those, tied up with "hot cargo"
from British Columbia. The Shipowners .are well ,aware of the fact
.- that. the power to release these
ships lays with the Maritime Federation• which recently voted by an
overwhelming majority to refuse
to transport or handle any unfair
13. C. cargo, and not with the 1SU
Negetiating Committee.
.- The membership of the 1SU has
expressed its willingness to have
'
the Offshore agreement amendments thrashed out through collective bargaining and are of the
opinion that .if the Shipowners are
there ever was a
.., sincere in. their desire for "peace ALI. doubt, if
who dictates the
to
as
doubt,
on the waterfront" they in turn
mighty Assothe
of
policies
news
.will be willing to sit, down and needitorial
the
and
ciated Press
- ' mtlate with the Seamen.
metropolitan "free"
the
of
policies
_ --- The other Maritimt Unions',
press dailies of the West Coast
IIIL
naraely. the Marine Engineers Aslast week. It was an• sociations the Masters, Mates & Was dispelled
industrial Associathe
by
swered
i • PilotsSLocal No. 90, and the Amerof Commerce
Chamber
ican'Radio Telegraphists are await- tion and the
Francisco.
San
of
"— • lag similar replies to their requests
These agents of the vested infor a 'meeting to discuss changes
terests tell the Associated Press
.2 ia - their respeotive agreements.
. In • answer.
. to the
.
charges . that what is news and what is not news,
I . the 'Seamen' have "constantly .vio-. what may be carried over leased
lated7the agreement" the ISU Ne- wires and what MUST be killed.
they dictate to the publishers
11—• s .) gn-tbiAing Committee has prepared Also,
1
' a lohk list of cases where the Ship- of the big dailies . . . tell them
owners In turn have not only vio- what they may publish and what
'
• Med the pact but attimes even they MUST NOT print.
openlyr disregarded it entirely.
Trained news men of the Assos - 'While the employers continue to ciated, Press believed a meeting of
1.1'6dge, the Seamen are determined mogul's of big business, called by
--- . that the 1934 agreement will be the ndustrial Association and the
cleared of its many conflicting Chamber of Commerce, was news,
clauses to eliminate any .further six hundred words of news, worthy
Of time on the coast leased wires.
disputes on 'board the ships.
Editors of San Francisco newspa_
pers believed the same story was

'FREE' PRESS
GAGGED

I

It

11....
I

.Lest We Forget

—

United States Constitution

BILL' OF RIGHTS

-

Article I
Congress shall make no law
reapecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
thcfreedom of speech or of the
Press; OR OF THE RIGHT OF
,THE PEOPLE PEACEABLY TO
ASSEMBLF,E. AND TO PETITION
THE GOVERNMENT FOR A
REDRESS 0,F GRIEVANCES,
Article X
The powers). not delegated to
the United Slates by the Constitution, nor ;prohibited by it to
the States, al-re reserved to the
Stares respectively or to the
. people.
•••••••P•••••••m••••••••.........".

worth a banner line on page one.
That is, these news men regarded
this meeting as real news until
they received orders from their
lord

and master—the Industrial
Association.
The story of how the industrial
chieftians plot the sabotage of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific

onerated. They are now fighting against all
the financial pressure of the Standard Oil,
for an appeal.

Services Held for 1. L. A.
SAILOR'S BODY
Victim of Vigilante Attack
FLOATING IN BAY,
MURDER FEARED
SAN FRANCISCO—The ,body of
Jack Jacobstn, member of the
Sailors' Uniona of the Pacific, was
found floating between Pier 32 and
34 Wednesday morning, September
11.
Jacobson was last seen the .night
previous, when he attended the
regular Sailors meeting: Strong
suspicion that he met his death at
the hands of a band of vigilantes
who have been roaming the waterfront, is based on the fact that the
base of his skull showed a bruise
as though from it blow. He was
wearing his maritime Federation
button at the time.
That vigilantes may be the cause
of Jacobson's death is brought out
more strongly with the fact that
near this same pier on two other
occasions, a seaman and , a longshoreman were attacked by four or
five men who were reported as
traveling in a black Buick sedan.
A Warning has been issued to all
maritime men to walk in groups
when coming to or from the docks
in the evening. A protest has also
been lodged with the police department as a result of these continued
attacks upon maritime workers.

WANTED!

was summarily executed. The A. P.
sent out a kill of its 600-word item.

News Boys to Sell

The San Francisco afternoon newspapers killed a perfectly good page
one story, and—
Big business remained supreme.

After School and
On Saturdays,

The FULL story is carried in
the "VOICE" this issue'.

Do Not Patronize Standard. 9,0.

LABOR MUST RALLY WITH ITS MASS
ECONOMIC PRESSURE TO SAVE THEM
FROM THE FATE OF MOONEY AND
The "VOICE of the FEDERATION" is
still on sale before Standard Oil Service
Stations. The "VOICE" campaign against
ard Oil company will continue until the
the unfair tactt4 of the labor-hating StandModesto Boys are released.
Every day the "VOICE" will expose the
Modesto frame-up to the buying public.
At the very doors of the Standard Oil company. The "WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
STANDARD OIL" campaign is on.
MEMBERS OF ALL EMPLOYED
AND UNEMPLOYED UNIONS! VOLUNTEER TO SELL THE "VOICE" IN
FRONT OF STANDARD OIL STATIONS! SUPPORT THE MODESTO
BOYS BY DONATING SOME OF
YOUR TIME FOR THIS IMPORTANT
WORK.

the "VOICE"

Come You I. L. A. Kids
Make Some Pocket
Money.
Cash Commissions.
Apply 120 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.

SAN PEDRO—A victim of vigil-.
ante terrorism, Arthur Ross a
staunch union man and rank and
file I. L. A. Local 38-82 was cremated Sunday, September 8th and
his ashes are to be scattered at sea.
Ross, was struck down in front
of the ILA hall on Sunday, September 1st by an assailant who fled
when the police arrived. Ross was
taken to the police station for a
cursory examination and after
treatment was turned out to wander the streets all night and the
part of next day in a dazed condition.
His friends and brother longshoremen, alarmed when he did not
show up began a search, only to
find that the police had picked him
up and thrown him in a "drunk
tank" -where he had lain on the
concrete floor all night.
After police had refused to let
his friends see him or bail him
out and he had lain in an unconscious condition for over 16 hours,
ROSH was finally released to his
wife and friends who rushed him to

the hospital.
• He died September 4th without
having regained consciousness.
The Coroners' report was that
Ross. had four skull fractures on
the side of his head and at the
base of the skull, ills arm was also
injured and the doctor who treated
him at the, hospital stated that an
X-Ray revealed a broken neck.
Edgar Reub, was arrested and
held for the inquest at which Lieut.
Evans of the San Pedro police
force testified that Reub had confessed to •attacking Ross. The
Coroners' jury ordered Reub to be
held. He is also a member of the
I. L. A.
•
Eyewitnesses to the assault on
Ross have been secured by the
District Attorney and othed witnesses 'are being secured to prove
that the whole outrage was premeditated. Ross,' a former member of the Marine Firemen's Union,
who had been longshoring the past
few years, was a resident of San
Pedro of 15 years standing. He
leaves a widow, Mrs. Aurora Samson Ross.

Relief Disqualifies
Unemployment Gains
Thousands For Jobs 14,210,000_ Jobless
NEW YORK—(FP) — At least
one-sixteenth of the 240,000 New
Yorkers on home reief are unemployable, thousands of them because of malnutrition.
This is revealed in a report just
submitted to WPA Administrator
Hugh S. Johnson.

NEW YORK—(FP)—An increase
of 200,000 in unemployment from
June 15 to July 15 is reported by
the National Research League. This
.
brings the total of unemployed to
14,210,000. Although employment
conditions are on the same level
as last year, the number of jobless

—me years of depression and long
unemployment have permanently has increased by 700,000 in the last
3
broken so many men in health that twelve months.
they probably will never be em.
loyable again," the report said.

Do Not Patronize Standard
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From Central Strike Committee
VANCOUVER — Word was received here that Hon. Justice H. H.
Davis from the Supreme Court of
Ontario has been appointed to hold
a Board of Enquiry into the waterfront dispute. There is the usual
misrepresentation in the press trying to prejudice our case in advance by stating that the Government had repeatedly tried to effect
a conciliation. We have not once
been approached but, on the contrary had to use all means and
avenues possible to us to hurry the
appointment.
There is no doubt that the Shipping Federsation has used every
available weapon political or otherwise to block any Board or move
for negotiations.
tt is a great relief to us that this
Board is appointed as we have such
a strong case. but we have an anxious fight now to secure enough
pressure of public opinion to get
us a fair hearing.
American and Canadian prostitute press reports stated that the
Swayne and Hoyte freighter "Point
Ancha," tied up here when her
crew refused to load unfair cargo,
was released as a result of "Weakening American sympathy for our
strike." The facts are, we released
Company took a committee of three
of us aboard to search the ship for
B. C. Cargo. From f3tempost to
the "Point Audits" only after the
sternpost the only cargo aboard is
20 tons of flour loaded in Tacoma,
The conditions of the release as imposed by us are that:
A. The former crew shall be
paid in full.
B. The ship shall be taken
out of B. C. Waters immediately.
C. The ship shall not return
to B. C. Waters till this lockout is over.
When the crew arrived here two
delegates came to the meeting of
the Central Strike Committee and
asked permission, before going
aboard.
To go back to the Board of En.
(Continued on Page 2)

Bares Conspii
UNITED LABOR PARTY Voiceracy
of Big
MASS RATIFICATION
Business
t
Not Repudiation
MEETING SCHEDULED Employers
of Own Arbitration Clause
The United Labor Party's camfor the municipal election
will go into full stride Sunday afternoon, September 22, at 2 p.
with a mass meeting in the Civic
Auditorium. Among the speakers
will be many of the United babor
candidates for municipal office, inchiding Redfern Mason, nominee
for mayor.
dile meeting is to take the form
on mass ratification convention.
It is open to the public and both
the party program and its .slate of
candidates will be presented for approval. The candidates and other
speakers represent the various
political and labor organizations
whose fusion resulted in the forming of the United Labor Party.
Other speakers besides Mason,
who is president of the Northern
California Newspaper Guild, are
Henry,Schmidt, of the international
Longshoremen's Association, candidate for supervisor; Herbert Mills,
of the nternational Seamen's Union,
candidate ter- .snerift; Evan E.
Wattles, of Carpenters' Union No.
22, candidate for supervisor; Anita
Whitney, of the Communist Party,
candidate . for supervisor; Miss
'Fauna. Alex, of the Utopian Society,
candidate., for supervisor; Harry
the
Bridges, of
International
Longshoremen's Association;
Moseley Jones, Epic-Democratic assemblyman from Les •Angeles, and Ben Legere, of the San
Francisco Council of the Democratic Party.

In 1934 Agreement

paign

SAN FRANCISCO— Waterfront
employers of the Pacific Coast;
from the Panama Canal Zone tp
Nome, Alaska, are preparing ter *sabotage campaign against all
branches of organized workers.
The first thrust of the coming
drive will be aimed at the Mar,i:;,
time Federation, and from there it.
will be carried to every hrancli.gt
labor that has xercised Its legs)
labor that has exercised his leo*.
lectively.
In their latest move, the shit"
owners have the backing of the
Industrial Association, Chambers
of Commerce of every West Coast
city, the daily newspapers and aU
the press associations that serve
those papers.
War Parley Held
•
These facts became known Over
the week-end when the Waterfront
Employers' Association held what
was planned as a secret conference
of war with heads of the Industrial
Association, the Chamber of Corn.
merce and More than 200 rovro•
sentatives. of big business of San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and
other port cities.
Not one word of the actions and
purposes of this star chamber session was permitted to get into the
daily newspapers, and the VOICE
now publishes the first authentic
account of the proceedings,
The Associated Press placed a
story of the meeting on its leased
wires to coast papers at 12:36
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers P. M., and fifteen minutes later
flashed an imperative order to au
clients to kill the item. This kill
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
was sent out at the Insistence
•
Herman Phleger, attorney for We
Waterfront Employers' Association,
and the officers of the Industri41
Association and Chamber of Corn.
WASHINGTON (FP)—The necessity for a drive. by labor for
Further, the Associated Press rehigher Income and a shorter work- In
noerr(
te
!erwas permitted to remain in,
week is stressed by the American the conference only on promise
Federation of Labor in its monthly that none of the proceedings would
business survey.
be made public.
"Employment has not kept pace
All Newspapers Muzzled
with gains in business," the • stirIn addition to muzzling the givey charges. "Work hours must be gantic Associated Press, largest
progressively shortened to put the news-gathering and news-distributo
unemployed to work; wages must lug agency in the world, the env
be raised."
ployers also gagged the 'four daily'

asque Ball Staged Drive For Higher
For Modesto Defense
Wages Stressed
SAN FRANCISCO — in a huge
campaign to publicize the truth of
the Modesto Dnyamite "Frame-up"
case, a gala Masquerade Ball and
Dance will be staged at California
Hall on October 26th.
Door prizes will be offered to
the lucky ticket holders. Among
the prizes will be a Standard FourDoor Chevrolet Sedan, a Frigidaire
and a Mile° Radio. Tickets are
$1.00 plus a ten cents tax.

ATTENTION MARITIME MEN!
GET YOUR 'ABSENT VOTERS' BALLOT
Before Going to Sea
SAN FRANCISCO—Workers may
vote in the municipal election on
November 5, even though their jobs
may take them out of San Francisco on election day.
This important announcement
has been made by the United Labor
Campaign Committee which is
pushing the fight for a slate Of
workers' candidates for municipal
offices.
Workers are too often disfranchised, the committee pointed out,
because the- employer politicians
and the employer press deliberately suppress information concerning
the use of the absent voter's ballot. The committee urges that all
workers who may be planning to
leave San Francisco before election day, avail themselves of this
means of voting which the law
permits them. This applies especially to sailors who may be at sea
on election day.
Here is what you must do to vote
an absent voter's ballot:
lu t4e first place you nquig

registered. The last day for registration is September 26. Go to the
office of the Registrar of Voters in
the City Hall before September 26
and make sure you are registered.
Or if you have changed your address in San Francisco, make sure
you are registered at your new address.
You can apply for an absent voter's ballot at the Registrar of Voters office from October 16 to 31
Inclusive. If you are in town then
but expect to be away on election
day, go to the Registrar's office
and you will be permitted to mark
your ballot and cast it then and
there.
f you are not in town. between
October 16 and 31, write to the
Registrar of Voters and ask for an
absent voter's ballot. It will be
mailed to you and you can mark
it and mail it back. But you must
have it in the mail not later than
November 5. In writing for absent
voter's ballot, be sure to give the
address from which you are registered,

local newspapers, the United Press
and the Hearst news syndicates.
The story of the meeting and its
purpose were in type in two of the
local daily newspapers when the
executives of those publications rOceived a sharp order from Indite.
trial Association executives to
"KILL THAT STORY."
And the "free press" of San
Francisco again obeyed the (Witt
of its master.
Among speakers at the sabbtage
meeting besides Herman Phleger
were A. H. Lundeen, reactionary
(Continued on Page 2)

Candidates To Tell
What Labor Ticket
Will Mean To S. E.
What the election of a United La.
bor Party ticket will mean to San
Francisco will be told Monday
night, Sept. 6, by candidates for
different municipal offices at a
mass meeting in Oakwood Hall,
1805 Divisadero Street.
Speakers will include Redfern
Mason, candidate for mayor; Tatum
Alex, candidate for district attorney on "Corruption at City Hall."
and a waterfront worker on "The
Labor party atyl te WatettrogV
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EMPLOYERS SCREENS
PLAN TO SMASH
UNIONS BARED ATTACK ON UNIONS
••••••••••+••••••

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
awards.
Chamber
Seattle
)resident of the
The employers' statement eon'
,f Commerce, long known as a bit. fr
Unties:
and
labor,
er enemy of organized
During the past year the
toaar Upham, head of the Amenlongshoremen and members of
an-Hawaiian Steamship Company.
other marine unions, without
That agents of the vested inofficially calling strikes, have
to
plea'
erests joined others in a
in several hundred cases reliusiness, big and little, to support
to handle cargo offered
fused
heir Campaign to crush organized
by shippers. By doing so, they
altar on the Pacific Coast.
have violated the award handed
To Sabotage Arbitration
down by Government arbitraThe.employers not only are bent
tors.
m sabotage of the unions, but are
To which the workers reply there
areputing to repudiate the arbitra- is no provision in the agreement
'ion clause which they insisted be requiring Union men to pass
written into the agrement of 1934. throup Picket Lines, established
Mat made was made clear by by 4tr -unions or to handle scab
4peakers at the secret session.
cargo. Incidentally, employer rep"We think we have kept our resentatives .at their secret conskirts clean but we fear we will feteliCes Friday asserted the agreetie maneuvered into a position ment had been violated "160 times."
where you other business men will In their official propaganda stateJemand that we arbitrate," Roger mentit becomea "several hundred."
Lapham told the meeting.
The stktement adds:
Workers Gaining
It is obvious that there has
"The forces of union labor are
been conivance beltween the
increasing in power," Lapham told
maritime workers and certain
his cohorts. "This is particularly
other labor groups for the purtrue along the Pacific waterfronts.
pose of dominating many lines
Public support is essential if this
of business and industry not
tendency is to be checked."
directly concerned in maritime
"It is our duty to try to build
controversies, but whose prodresponsible unions," Phleger said,
ucts move by water. The immaking no effort to disguise his
portance of strict observance
ortipany-union meaning. "We have
of these Government awards
endeavored in the last year to enthus becomes imperative if
zoirrage responsible union leadercommerce and industry are not
ship among men upon whom the
to be further damaged and deemployers could depend; but our
pressed.
efforts in that direction are fruit
.If co-operation between labor orless."
ganizations is "conivance," then
"Further progress of the mari- the maritime workers have "cotime worker unions under their nived." But by no stretch of the
present leaders," Lundeen insisted, immagination could any action by
"bodes disaster. The shipowners the waterfront unions be construed
and commercial interests cannot as an, effort to dominate any line
win their fight without public sup- of business or industry. And why
port. We are afraid we will be have the workers not, the same
Jockeyed into a position where right to cc-operate with ether
other business will demand that unions, as shipowners have to cowe arbitrate, We must have the operate with other branches of
backing of every branch of business business?
If we are to win this struggle. And
As to the last sentence of the
If we do not win, UNION LABOR foregoing paragraph of the amployWILL MOVE IN AND ORGANIZE ers' statement, the maritime workYOUR WORKERS AS IT HAS ers agree that observance of the
bitGANIZED OURS."
Government . awards is of utmost
The name ot Harry Bridges was importance "if commerce Is to
Mentioned most frequently by be farther damaged and depressed.'
speakers as symbolizing the labor That damage and depression busileaderahip which they most fear. ness is up to the employer. When
"Bridges Is stronger today than he is willing to jive up to the
he was a year ago," admitted Lap- awards he will find no inclination
ham, "and unless his influence is on the part of workers to damage
eliminated, we won't get any- or depress commerce in ally of its
branches.
where."
NW'
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When You Are Downtown

at Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT
After the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous
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—325 Sutter St.
at Grant Avenue
San Francisco
Transient and Permanent
We Welcome Maritime Men.
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Weekday Prices
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DINNER
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In Downtown San Francisco, It's
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BARBER SHOP
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EBERG TELLS —6
IUN-D--OF PROSPECTS
IN B. C. STRIKE
SAN FRANCISCO—Recently returned from a visit to Vancouver,
where the Longshoremen are
waging a victorious strilte against
overwhelming odds, Harry Lundeberg, Maritime Federation President, gave a graphic description of
conaitions prevailing there, to the
membership of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, at the. regular Headquarters meeting.
"Open Fascism prevails, "Lundeberg stated." A hunch of imported
thugs and hoodlums are running
around dressed in blue shirts and
scattering the picket lines all over
the place," he said. "But the men
are sticking together and are highly appreciative of the aid given
them by American seamen and the
Maritime Federation. All the men
are asking for is recognition and
they are getting the same answer
we got in 1934 only in bigger doses.
Utlizing the old red-bogey as a
disguise the City goversment and
the shipowners up there are using
every possible effort to smash the
Workers' as they calmly lie to the
public that there• is no strike existing. When left, the' prospects
for a settlement seemed brighter
as the Government Is being forced
to take action and give the strikers
some support in their demands for
recognition."
Redfern Mason, the United Labor
Party's choice for Mayor also addressed the meeting. and rece'ved
a warm welcome as he promised te
use the police to PROTECT the
waterfront workers. He urged all
members to be sure and register so
that they may vote for 'a government that will truly represent them
and not merely the employing interests. Mason also told. the membership if he is elected as Mayor and
any newspaperman attempts to interview him he will first ask him
to show his GUILD Card.
Delegates to the State Federation
of Labor Convention at San Diego
were instructed to fight for the
removal of Scharrenberg from his
position. as State Secretary of Labor and to oppose any other office
be may seek. .
J. McNeil, Herbert Mills, Carl
Tillman, Harry Green, A. Quittenton and C. Clarke are the 'delegates
elected to the Convention by the
rank and file. They have instructions to go down the line for a
hundred percent progressive slate:

Seen ATLANTIC SEAMEN!'
NINETEEN YEARS! SHIPOWNERS SEND Opportunity
VESSEL TO SEA for S. F. Workers PLEDGE UNITY AS
SHORT HAN QED to Write History
OFFICIALS BALK

SAN FRANCISCO—As a result
of the splendid support and solidarity displayed by The Marine Firemen, Sailors' and the Local I. L. A.,
aeveral important gains have been
made by the Scalers of Local 38100 in their efforts to effect settlement directly with the Ship Operators and eliminate the contractors,
who were the cause of the present
lock-out of the membership.
Negotiations are being carried on
with four Companies,the Matson,
Grace and Nelson Lines in San
Francisco and the General Engineering Company in Oakland. A
raise in wages has been conceded"
and the contractors have been 'discarded and hiring will be done direct from the Union Hall, Already
Scalers are being dispatched from
the Hall to the Grace Line.
Locked out by the contractors,
the Scalers through. diligent work
on the picket lines, have turned a
lockout into a successful strike and
have in turn locked mit the contractors themselves. Alceady two
of the contractors appeared before
the membership, ofrering to pay
whatever wages they demanded.
However, the men- are definitely
through with contractors and bluntly informed them so.
An urgent appeal is being made
by the striking Scalers for assistance in the form of donations of
food and funds. Although the emullest local in the Bay District, 28101 Is one of the most progressive
and militant Unions in the Maritime Federation..

MARINE UNIONS SIGN
WITH OIL COMPANY
BEER
1,1 GARDEN

HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street
Homey, Comfortable Rooms
$2.50 Week Up

MU

C & ENTERTAINMENT
8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

60 SIXTH STREET

I YOU WILL SAVE MONEY AT
-.

THE WINE CELLAR
34 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

ORdway 6595
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MINNEAPOLIS LABOR MAYOR IS GRADUATE
Mooney Habeas Corpus OF WORKER, SCHOOL
Hearing Set for Sept.!7th
event the Supreme Court of the
State of California, refuses to redress our grievous wrong to carry
it to the United States Supreme
Court."
"I was foreman of the jury that
convicted Mooney. I know what I
am talking about'. .. There is no
'evidence to sustain . Mooriey'a conmoray.
It is estimated. it will take at viction and .imprisonment," deleast six weeks to prevent all evi- aired William' MacNavin.
'
deuce and it will be heard by a' "All' the' witneSses connecting
referee which the Court will ap- Mooney with the PrePareqnet4s'Day
explosion in San Francisco in 1916,
point.
Mooney's defense will prove fltal afre- iMpeached. we cannot, prove'a
ae was convicted o,n framed and caMe against him,"said.District Atperjured testimony and that he bus torney Matthew Brady in Superior
been wrongfully imprisoned for Cerra of San Francisco, May, 1933.
."There can be no two poinions.
nineteen years.
The State will attempt to prove There is now. no, evidence against
that Mooney was convicted fairly him. There. is net even a serious and failing in that will try to paove suggestion that it exists," . Judge
that if Mooney was convicted on Franklin A. Griffin, who presided
perjured, testimony the State had at .M'ooney's trial, declared.
And so on September 17, 1935,
no knowledge of it.
From San Quentin, Tom Mooney nineteen long, years after the
said, "The latest legal develoir- wrongful imprisonment of a millmerits in mu. case .are the direct 0.14 trade ,union leader,,convicted
result of the worldwide Militant oh the testimony of perjured witagitation carried on by the working nesseri, all of whom have been
class for our freedom. .. We must since exposed, the California Sumarshal a tremendous mass pres- prente Court; Will- reconsider the
sure of public opinion ... in the case of Tom Mooney,

SAN FRANCISCO— On. September 17th the writ of habeas corpus
that was granted to. Tom Mooney
by the California Supreme Court
will be returnable and his attorneys will be given a chance to,
prove that Tom Mooney was corivicted on framed, perjured testi:-

SHIPOWNERS FOILED IN ATTEMPT
TO SPLIT BLACK AND WHITE WORKERS
they were White and - We were black
By R. H. Cayton
At a meeting of the colored and since we had always gotten a
branch of the Cooks and Stewards 'raw deal he Was justified in dealing
in Seattle, September 9th, Ben Por- with the shipoWners.
It was then pointed .out to Brothterfield the agent, stated that he
had contacted Captain Proberg arid er Porterfield again by several
Mr. Haines, officials of the Dollar colored brothers that the question
Line, for the purpose of replacing .of additional jobs for negro should
the Ilonkong Chinese Crew and be taken up with the Union and not
the White Brothers of the MC&S, with the shipowners. Charges' have
with members of the colored been filed against Porterfield ,at
branch of our Union. Ile also stated Headquarters by a group of negro
that he had been negotiating with and white: members and he has
the Northland Steamship Company been summoned to appear before
•
for the purpose of replacing stew- a trial committee.
ard departments on those ships.
•A committee has also been estab-

•
THE BOYS'

This is only the beginning of a
Johannes wag the chief of pollee
who ordered his men to smash national movement. We.are writing
strike picket lifies by shooting history. Let's all take a. swing at
down workers. Prior to the .shoot- the pen, Let's wipe terrprism, vigi1n he Made a written premise to lantes, hired gunmen,. iridustrial
the Citizen' Alliance to aid them kidnapping off the records; let's
oust . General . Hugh' Jahnsou from
"in every way possible."
LtttInmem knows hest' it' fuels to be office; lers'demaritt a living wage,
shot at by anti-union interests' and ,get it. a voice in politics and
guronea. The Labor. mayor had get it; a solidfront for the United
heard, bullets from that source Labor Party Ticket—and put it
over.
whistle past his ears.
He is a labor attorney with years
San Francisco
of experience in bitter industrial
battles, both as an active particiWHERE TO EAT?
pant and as the legal representaDay and Night —
tive of the workers and unions involved:
Open Day and Night
Hic career has been extremely
100% Union '
colorful He has a background of
I
,
V.....
adventure Winding from the Klondike gold fields to the silver mines
DAIRY LUNCH
of Mexico, through logging camps,
harvest fields, and construotion
projects. In addition he has been a
cowboy, an honor student (he grad53 Clay Street
uated from three different universSAN FRANCISCO
ities, working his way through all
MARKET
of them), a star 'football player, a
college professor, a superintendent
25 Years .of Famous Service
of school, arid a lawyer. Now, at,
66' years of age, he is mayor of the
largeat city in the Northwest.
RESTAURANT - TAVERN
Ills law practice, has been con98 Embarcadero, S. F.
fined almost exclusively to labor
EMBARCADERO
I.L.A. Supporter
cases. He aticcessfully fought Sev100%
Union
eral nationally-known labor injuncill
For 20 Years
tion cases and a large number of
REAL FOOD
lesser ones.
,
'He has been a member of several
labor organizations. During his
J. FARLEY
J. TACKNEY
Embarcadero,S. #. I
mining days he. joined the. old
Western Federation of Mine WorkM. SULLIVAN
.......
ers., For years he was a leader in
EI
the Socialist party.
A
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At STEWART

When it was pointed out to Por- lished - to investigate the colored
SAN FRANCISCO
terfield that he had no right to branch in Seattle.
Open 6 A.M to 2 A.M.
carry on these illegal negotiations
No. 1626, M. C. & S.
(Continued from Page 1)
and to continue them would only
we regard having forced this
quiry
lead to the splitting of the colored
action as a decided victory for l's
and .white brothers of the Union,
FOR THE BEST MEALS
as nothing but our full return as an
he defended himself by saying that
We
and
organization will satisfy us
have to use every means of getting
FLORISTS FOR THE I. L. A. the full support of Public Opinion
AND LADIES' AUXILIARY
on this stand. Of course we are still
lOcked out, and this is going to be
DOuglas 4106-4107
our' most *severe struggle to have
148 EMBARCADERO
MONTE CARLO
to' keep'digging for financial supWINE CO.
port. We hints to have to keep apFLORIST
•
pealing but are sure everyone will
WINES & LIQUORS
2081 Mission St.
Wholesale dc, Retail
ilnderstandi
WE HAVE
717 Vallejo St., S. F.
We thoroughly believe that one
Otto Rastorfer
UN. 2234
YOUR FAVORITE DRINK
of the strongest factors in forcing
Our Government to appoint an investigator was the overwhelming
ONLY 100% UNION SHOP
EVERYBODY KNOWS
vote of the M,aaitime 'Federation of
In the ,Mission It's
IN NORTH BEACH, S. F.
the Pacific and it will be impossible. ever to, adequately express our
BARBER
thanks as this continued solidarity
12 Clay St., S. F.
U1S1111111 SHOP
16th Street, S. F.
means our final victory, and then
"The Best to Eat and Drink"
Between Mission and Valencia
from Nome to San Pedro the whole
1426 Stockton St., S. F.
roast will be impregnable. .
EEl
1

SAN FRANCISCO—An agreement was signed between the Santa
Cruz Oil Company owners of the
Ptah reduction ship,- Lake Mirafloree and the Sailors Union of the
Pacific after two , weeks of negotations. The agreement. calls -for
$100 a month for Bo'stin, $90, fur
A. B.'s and $66 for ordinary seamen. Overtime pay is to be paid
when crew are required to work
cargo at any time. The ARTA,
Marine Cooks and Stewards and
the Marine Firemen also signed
aereemeuts with the Company,

Member of Executive Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—Two cornUnited Labor Party
municaticais were received here at
Book 3099 S. F. L L. A., Local 38-79 THE VOICE office. We offerathem
We have a slate, a platform, a to Our readers to draw their' own
following.
condo:416ns. The first is a bulletin,
Now for the sinews of war.
and reads as follows:
•
The United Labor Party has nomTo all members of the At/antic
mayor
for
Mason
Redfern
inated
and Gulf "District of the Internaa
.. . recruited him to make a race tional Seamens' Union:
against all the money in San. FranINSTRUCTONS
•
cisco. And before the campaign
1. You must carry out the
be
will
he.
ends, it isn't improbable
Gulf District
Atlantic and
ma'king:a race against all the nkoney
Agreement on all ships covered
in California. ,
by said agreement until its ,exBeat. Labor!
piration December 31, 1935.
That is the,slogan of the opposi2. You must not permit any
tion ,. ., and by opposition, I mean
from any source
interference
Mayor .Angelo Rossi.
with the East
whatsoever
per
100
Rossi
of
back
is
Capital
Agreement.
Coast
cent. If labor is back of Redfern
3. The West Coast Unions ,
Mason to the same extent, and it
have NO jurisdiction over ,the
should be back . of him, we can
ships that come under this
outvote capital by 40,000. ,But---Agreement.
It takes money to run .a campaign;
also it requires work. It's up to
4. You are to take no part in
every man and woman interested
any strikes or take orders from
In this battle to get behind the
anyone except the Atlantic and
United' Labor Party ticket with
Gulf District Committee of 'the
their dimes. dollars, brains and legs.
International Seamens Union.
, In the last gubernatorial came
0. Carlson.
paign, California labor made hisPercy J. Pryor.,
tory that startled the nation.
David E. Grange.
H. Brown
G.
shall
we
battle
In this 'municipal
write history to startle the world.. ' And here•is the second corrimuni' Redfern Mason's 'record With the cation (a telegram):
Hearst organization is his best. re.
To Maritime Federation of
commenaation. william Randolph
the Pacific.
Hearst humiliated the best music
Twenty-one members of enCritic in the United States--Red,
gine room crew of S. S. Amerifern Mason—to force Mason's recan Merchant of United States
tirement-from the staff of. the local
Lines pledge to support yo et at
any time despite negative 'atHearst paper. Mason was not fired.
He quit rather than accept :assigntitude of ISU officials of East
Coast. We are with you. On
ment as a cub reporter when Hearst
set out on his policy of humiliation
with the fight.
Wm. Simmons, Ships Delegate,
because Redfern. had taken active
part in the organization of the Bay
S. S. American Merchant,
Council or the American Newspaper
New York city.
Is any comment needed?
quad.
Condensed from • the Railway
Rossl—which is synonymous with
Carmen's Journal:
Do Not Patronize Standard 'Oil
Th.orrias g. Latimer, the new Vested interests—has tied up virLabor 'mayor of Minneapolis, rode tually all the available radio time 111
into office on a torrent of ballots, for the , campaign. gve.n if radio
Now as Always ..
winning by a 2.1,000 majority. Dur- were available to the United Labor
We Stick Together
ing the ,campaign he opened his Party canaidates, the,cost probably '
would be made prohibitive. It is up
speeches' with. the'declaration:.
"If elected mayor, my first of- to us to overcome the handicap. We
ficial act will be to fire 'Bloody can do it by leg work, dimes and
dollars.
Mike' Johannes."

SAN FRANCISCO—Not only are
the shipowners violating the agreement but they are openly violating
the U. S. Department of Commerce
rules and regulations. This is nothing new on .the part of the operators.
• The Vermar. of the Calmar
Steamship Lines, under an East
Coast Agreement, was preparing to
leave, the port of San Francisco,
with. several men short on deck.
The crew adopted a resolution
refusing to. sail the ship out of
the harbor until a full crew was
aboard. The resolution merely 'concurred with. the regulations laid.
.down. by the Department. of Commerce, Which forbids any ship to
leave port shorthanded.
Although it was about two o'clock
In the morning and they had not
been able to recruit a full crew
due to the late hour, the 'cadets
aided by. the officers cast off the
lines of the vessel friar' the dock.
' The I3o'sun and an ordinary seaman awoke and realized the ship
was being sneaked out to sea in
spite of 'the .lack of a full crew,
they both jumped on the dock.
The Bo'sun reported to the Union
Hall that the vessel, sailed with
her hatches widd. open, booms
swinging, her deck Wad unlashed,
six men short on deck.
. despatched a Wire to
'
lbe Unita
San Pedro, to where the Vermar /8
Emby
framed
Tom Mooney, famous class war prisoner who was
bound, instructing the Union there
ployer Interests in the Preparedness Day Bombing on Market Street, to investigate the matter thoroughSan Frainclsco in 1$18. With Organized Wealth against him, Mooney, ly when the vessel arrives.
a militant Trade Union leader, was convicted on perjured evidence' and
sentenced to San Quentin for Life. After a nineteen-year' battle for his
releeise, in which the working and liberal classes of the entire world
have rallied to his support, Tom Mooney has at last won the first big
step toward his freedom.

SHIP SCALERS TURN
LOCKOUT INTO
SUCCESSFUL STRIKE
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Stoolpigeon SCOTCH DOCKERS
EAST COAST SEAMEN 6 Companies Sign! SHIPOWNER PAPER
FREEDOM WON BY
Reaction in Honolulu
with
Striking
-FIGHT REACTIONARY
CALLS OPENLY FOR
WIN JOB STRIKE 5 SEAMEN IN By No, 431 I. S. U. of 4,.
1.L.A.
Bargemen
:.,-; DICTATORSHIP PLAN
VIGILANTE TERROR
BREMEN CASE
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND — "Job
action," the only real force recogNEW YORK—A brilliant legal
nized by the shipowners of any
nation, took place at Prince's Dock, defense plus strong mass pressure
where the Donaldson Atlantic Liner, resulted in a smashing victory for
five of the six seamen iayelved
Letitia, was laying.
Three hundred (lockers walked in the recent Bremen demonstraoff demanding a salvage rate of tion, when all charges against them
pay for unloading the Letitia, which were dismissed by Magistrate Brodhad run aground outside of Bel- sky.
In a written decision, Magistrate
fast Harbor, Ireland, and had arrived from Belfast to discharge Brodsky acfc teed to tha S. S. Bremen as a "pirate ship" sailing defithe remainder of her cargo.
The dockers demanded two shill- antly into New York harbor, with
ing and sixpence per hour, stating the black flag ot piracy proudly
that the dockers who had unloaded flying aloft. The flaunting of the
part of the cargo at Belfast had hated Swastika emblem was "regarded as a defiant challenge to sobeen paid this tax rate.
The men maintained that owing ciety,", the decision states.
The Magistrate also upheld the
to her mishap the Letitia's cargo
was dangerous and difficult to han- arguments of the detense that the
dle. Officials of the company re- ...police version of "unlawful assembfused to pay the salvage rate, as- lage" as contained in the charges
serting that ,the cargo was in good against the six seamen, was a dishape. Whereupon the dockers rect challenge to the constitutional
struck, and after a few hours the rights of free speech and assembofficials agreed to pay the rate lage of American citizens.
The five defendants who were redemanded.
leased are, Arthur Blair, William
Bailey, William Howe, George
Blackwell and Vincent McCormick.
Edward Drolette, the one remaining defendant, who was 'shot down
by a detective was ordered held by
Tucked carefully away in the Brodsky.
daily column of ;the Washington
The International Labor Defense
Merry Go Round of September 9th who handled the case, announced
Issue of the San Francisco was the that a vigorous fight will he made
following paragraph:
to free Drolette. The decision was
"Sailors who man the Presi"a most encouraging fight for libdent's yacht Sequoia sleep in a
erty in these days of stress, gag
forecastle so small bunks are
rule and conservatism," stated Conarranged in triple decker forgressman Marcantonion who led
mation on either side. Departthe fight for the defense.
ment of Commerce regulations
for commercial vessels rule
not more than one bunk shall
be placed above another."
Probably to offset this the crew
receive one of the President's
charming fire-side'smiles, when they
SAN FRANCISCO—Concrete excrawl out of their crowded little
pression of the desire to support
"home" (three bunks high) to turn
and solidify both' Atlantic and Pato for a day's work.
cific Coasts into one big brotherhood of Seamen, giving full meaning to the definition of the Maritime Federation. slogan, "An InBy Member, E. G. S. A.
jury to One is an Injury to All,"
----was evinced by the crew of the S.
GALVESTON, TEXAS' — Our S. Santa
Paula, who contributed $1
membership has been swamped in
each towards the Modesto defense
the' last few days with literature
Fund.
from New Yort scab propaganda
Similar action was expressed by
Intended to stampede the union
the Negro Stewards aboard S. S.
Workers into the raniea 2f the reH. F. Alexander, who voted overactionaries.
whelmingly to assess themselves
Oscar Carlson and his cohorts
$1 each to help in the fight to free
are doing everything within their
the Maritime Brothers involved in
power to control the Union and to
the Modesto Pm/lie-up plot..
dictate the policies and actions of
locals on the Gulf. They are cam- plan with the votes of sailors and
paigning for votes for the new stewards. He is not getting far
constitution, asking signatures from with the trick. •
men regardless of Union affiliaThe Voice made a hit with the
tions. Probationary members and workers of the Gulf district. We
non-members are urged to sign. hope you will carry on the good
This campaign. for votes started work, and that in the very near
when the firemen refused to accept future your newspaper will be the
the proposed new constitution. official organ of the Federation on
Carlson is now trying to carry his the Atlantic Coast.

NEW YORK—A bitter fight is
SAN FRANCISCO — Six more
being waged by the rank and file Companies have signed agreements
Wth the appearance of five
of the Marine Firemen'a, Oilers and with the striking Bargemen calling carloads of potential vigilantes on
Watertenders' Union, a branch of for an eight hour, day at four dol- the San Francisco waterfront, an
• I
the International Seamen's Union, lars per day and full Union prefer- editorial was published in the Shipto enjoin their officers from turn- ence. Hiring through the Union ping Register urging open. violence
ing over the organizations to a Halls, is also stipulated in the new- on the waterfront.
group of reactionary trustees. The ly signed agreements.
: On page one appeared an article
propsed board of trustees would be
The Six companies signed up bemoaning the fact that the Seacomposed of eleven men, all notori- despite the efforts of River Lines
:inert were asking for "abortive inously conservative, red baiting of- officials, who attempted to fruscreases in wages," while. dozens
ficials, who, for years, have held trate the move which leaves the
of sh
"re tied
up along the
sway on the East Coast.
River Lines practically the only re- coast.
The effort to turn the Union over maining outfit that has refused to
Under the heaair;
a of the article
bodily to a small group of dicta- enter into negotiations with the
was
the
"see
editorial
page." The
tors is aeing made through a pro- Bargemen.
editorial, titled "Are all the vigi'Posed amandment th the constituWith the signing of these six
tion, which would Stril) the mem- companies, the River Lines who ,lantes dead?" branded the recent
With' 150 members of the Transbership of every vestige of demo- have used their own officials as 'strike in New Westminster, B. C.,
as
merely
a
handful
Workers' Union of New York
of
port
"reds
discratic right.
seabs in a vain effort to break the
A bulletin, printed at the expense strike, are left out on a limb with guised as longshoremen" and in present, Organizer Peter A. Engheof the Union, is being circulated nothing but hard rock below and no .the same breath told of the splead- ben was exposed as a spy in the
'aboard all East Coast ships. Its alternative other than to accede to id co-operation of the local authori- service of the anterborough Rapid
Transit Corporaltioin. The baring
red -halting hysteria. Is equaled only the just , and fair demands of the ties.
by the Hearst fascist sheets. It be- Bargemen.
Seventy-five special police were of the traiter took place at a union
on the waterfront and from 300 to meeting. Engheben signed a conrates the militancy of the West
400
strikebreaking (their own word- fession, turned in his card and was
toast seamen, anti then sheds Copiing)longshoremen
ous crocodile tears over
we ..“Asy un- escorted out of the hall. (Federated
Paul Scharloading the vessels at, the docks." Pictures).
renberg, discredited leader ousted
by the Sailors' Union of the PacifPraising the open fascist tactics
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—(FP)—Em- of Mayor Hume the editorial winds
la. The document calls poor old
Paul "A stalwart champion of free- ployees of the Hotel Statler have up,
dom and liberty, and the man who struck in an effort to unionize all
"There are hundreds of
valiantly strove to free the seamen hotels an Cjeveland. Waiters cooks,
thousands of red-blooded
plumbers, electricians and firemen
from serfdom."
Americans here in San
HARLAN. Ky.—(FP)—Dolly DanThe bulletin concludes by re- of the hotel walked out. Taxi drivFrancisco. What say we
iels,
widow of Jim Daniels, mine
ers supported the strike by refusquesting the following veLe:
take a day off our regular
leader killed in a fight with
guard
ing
to
carry
passengers
"I am in favor of the amended
to or from
business and attend to the
Harlin miners, has signed
striking
constitution which places the con- the Statler.
matter in proper manner?".
to Governor Ruby Lafpetition
a
trol of our union in the hands of
the release of seven
foon
urging
a Board of Trustees of the followframed and railwere
miners
who
ing eleven men:
roaded for life for the murder of
• "O.Carlson,J. Morgan,J.
McHenry,
Daniels and . two,companions.
E. Misland, J. Bley, N. Lyons,
fellow workers.
P.
Truth About A. R. T. A.
The petition is accompanied by
Keane, G. Brown, J. Barry, F. RoThe assertion that we are a dual an affidavit by Mrs. Daniels that
BALTIMORE—Officials
of
sendale and J. Brown."
organization is ridiculous. There Is the convicted men are intiocent.
These men need no introduction. I. S. U. have publicly asserted that
tOlt
no oth'er organization of telegraphThe. innocent men have been,in
Telegraphists
Radio
American
the
They have sat in offices for
years,
Association is a hostile, dual and ers or radio men iu the marine prison for more than three 'years.
living off the labor of seamen,
and
field. The A. R. T. A. is the sole Despite Laffoon's promise to _inmaking no effort to improve the radical organization. I desire to
represent kaae of all marine opeia- clude the men
next pardon
such
of
fallacy
point
the
out
abominable conditions on the East
Ora, and 141 ; a taembership of 98 recommendations, he has refused
..,q4011
charges.
'Coast. They have imported
per cent of —11 radio men employed to o sp., He has pardoned. 1,500
their
Never has the A. R. T. A. refused
own kunmen and are
in the marine field. The other 9. others since the framed group was
spreading a
to co-operate with any maritime
reign of terror on East Coast
per cent of such workers are be- 1-aurisoned..
waterunion in furthering the'cause of the
fronts in a desperate effort
ginners, just out of school, icon
to
united workmen. For instance, in
crush the rapidly rising
who are either ineligible ta memmovement.
the present Cities Servica tanker
of the rank 'and file.
bership or who have not vet been
strike we have ordered all operaIn combatting this
approached on joining our Rasa.:
Hitlerism, the
tors off the ships of that corporation
rank and file have taken their
JONTGOMERY, Ala.— (FP) —
elation, All other radio union mai
ease
In support of the striking seamen.
(Continued on Page 4)
ganizations have failed; and the line Cotton-picker strike continues
Again, in the great struggle of
United States Government has re- to :spread in Alabama, despite a
maritime workers on the West
cognized the A. R. T. A. as the reign' of terror instigated .by State
Coast, A. R. T. A. operators took
official Organization of the Marine and local 'authorities. To :date one
El
their places in the picket lines day
radio men. Further, the A. R. T. A. striker, Jim Meriwether,' has been
and night, side by side with our
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
is a member of the Marine Fed- murdered by officers ..and a half
THE WATERFRONT
11111111111111111111111111111111111 eration an the West Coast and has dozen strikers unmercifully beaten.
been active in the moverment for cal, then'
we are radicals; for, we
GOOD FOOD
the formation t f a Micitime Fed- have
increased wages on ships that
PLENTY OF IT
eration on the Atlantic seaboard,
were paying $50 to $65'. a month,
There is no truth' in the assertion to ;125 a
month. We have elimithat there is a maritime charter
nated double duty service, and we
f -he
U.
have improved the conditons under
As to the charge of, radicalism which our operators work. If these
in the ranks of the A. R. T. A., things make A.' R. T. A. radical,
1111O1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111O11111111 If fighting for the common cause then let's hope every labor .oganiof the organized worker is radical- zation in America becomes just
FOOD YOU LIKE...
ism, then we are radicals. We ad- as radical.
at NEAL O'BOYLE'S
mit the organization is militant,
And the sooner the better.
that its members are aggressive.
And if that makes us radicals, we
must admit the coin, and look for
a new definition for "radical." If
fighting for increased wages and
By J. Connelly
better working conditions is radiII
of other unions aboard the ship. crack. Brother Crozier of the InMARKET ST.
S. U. of P.
So lets get together and work to- ternational Mill, Mine & Smelter
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Goldern Tavern
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MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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Mrs. Clark's Good Food
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40 Commercial St., S. F.
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THE MARITIME MEri'2 FAVORITE

132 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Bar Service

MAY'S

Embarcadero

HARBOR HOTEL

—

THIRD STREET
RESTAURANT
2624 Third Street
Italian Dinners

J. Taussig

62 Third Street, S. F.

3. To hold a joint' meeting at a
favorable time, of all Maritime
Crafts, I. L. A.,' I. S. U., N. 0. M. M.
& P., M E. B. A. etc.

OLD CORNER

Al Pickett

"MOOSE"

KENTUCKY
BAR LUNCH

2. That the District ,Marine Council issue statements to the general
public on the present:situation, to
combat the propaganda of the
Hearst press.

Build the Voice
•

By C. W. Pilgrim

Culinary Worker
The Editor has been beefing to
me again. He wants more readers
among the Shoreside Workers. He
wants us to make the "VOICE of
the FEDERATON' our "VOICE."
He wants more subscriptions from
us . . • more support. He wants us
to give the paper a chance to give
us it's support.
That is putting it up' to us. To
build the circulation of a Labor
Paper and make it a REAL LABOR
PAPER which expresses the opinions and BACKS THE INTERESTS
of Labor, It must have news from
the entire labor field and deal with
the issues that . are vital to all
workers. The workers in all parts
of the country must be informed of
the struggles and problems of their
fellow workers in other parts of
the country.' Only in this way can
we get support from one another
and build unity between all crafts.
The only way this can be done
is for us to build our own paper.
We must write in the news from
our various crafts . . . give ourpaper the benefit of the real facts
direct from the job. The boss's
papers will not print our news and
when they do so they distort the
facts so as to give us black eyes.
Therefore it IS up to us as workers
to build and support our Own paper
sending it the news it needs to
serve' its purpose.
You who read this . . . you workers . . . must take it upon your-

selves individually and collectively,
to correspond regularly with your

"VOICE." Don't just .send le occasional letters patting the editor
on the back. He doesn't aieeet. that
and doesn't want it. Send in some
constructive criticisms. They are
very useful. and SEND IN SOME
REAL NEWS OF ACTIVITIES IN
YOUR CRAFT FIELD. Use up
some of that letter writing energy
-to write up the news of what happens in your local union or Labor
Council. Cut out the "blarney"
and get down to business. Don't
just read the "Voice" . . . WRITE
FOR IT! (The staff will Oa the
grammar and the punctuation).
And after you read your copy of
the "VOICE,' don't light, the, fire
with it. Mark the articles that interest you and pass it on to.a fellow worker.
It is plainly up to , us tai get
busy.
are

Come on you fellows who
interested

in making the
"VOICE" the organ of the workers
on the Pacific Coast.
..
Send in news! Subscribe to the
"VOICE"! Pass the sa,er On to
your fellow worker:vine get them
to subscribe! Let's go!

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why
We Recommend

TAUSSIG'S
BUFFET
55 THIRD STREET
DOuglas 3781
San Francisco
Phone, write or wire for reservations for any Sporting event.

A GOOD DEAL FOR
YOUR DOUGH

Pederson's Tavern

Lunch and Bar

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors

Homecooking by American
Women Our Specialty
100% UNION

ROOMS and BOARD

759 Third St.,
San Francisco
Directly Opposite the S.P. Depot

3rd and Bryant

S. F.

!MWAS)
at our regular meeting three weeks
ago, and I am forwarding an article
signed by. Brother Crozier.

* • • • •..
There has been considerable talk
along,the front and in the I la,11 here,
about reopening the old Sailors'
Union Halls in Aberdeen and Tacoma'. It seems to me to be a very
good idea. I don't know so much
about the former Union Hall in Tacoma, but 1 do know that there was
a lot of: good work dope in Aberdeen. having stayed in that Port
several times. and also having
shipped out of there on several vessels. Expansion of this kind is always helpful, and it would also
a better contact with the
I. L. A., and other Unions in that
(g1 s
vtericuts.
* * * * S.
T6 Steamers Everett, Point Ancha and West Mahwa have been
released in British Columbia., the
Everett already having come to the
Puget Sound anti the crew for the
Point Ancha shipped Sept. 6th and
left on the 7th for Vancouver. The
former crews of these vessels have
been paid off but there is still some
dispute over transportation money,
which is being negotiated for at
this writing.

These various topics were intro0•1111111.•
duced at the last regular meeting
Open All Night
here by Brother Ernest Fox and all
hands were for them' one hundred
TAVERN
per cent. In my opinion it. would
SANDWICHES — MEALS
CAFETERIA
be impossible to go too far in. this
BEER, WINE & LIQUORS
117 - 3rd St., S. F.1
I understand that the FriSCO
work, getting an understanding of
366 - 3rd St., S. F.
Chronicle
is dragging the "Red
:
10
11
...D.0.0100111111•110
0i0
4
each others' views, threshing out
0•11.11.•011.00•11011.0......
*NM.
Herring" around quite promiscousEl'
our problems together and getting
EEl
El
Pressing
Cleaning ly about some Of our members.
real solidarity.
There is nothing unusual about
* *
*

I.L.A. Barber Shop
68

GOOD SERVICE

WILDE'S

DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT

NICK TICAK, ISU

GOOD FOOD

DAVE'S

ABERDEEN

HUNTER'S POINT

STEVE BABICH, ILA

1. That speakers from the District Marine Council of th'e different maritime crafts tour inland
towns and Northwest ports to prepare for September 30th and also
to raise. the question of solidarity
and support.

4. To utilize all available methods
of publicity, such as the new Waterfront Worker and the Voice of the
Federation.

Lunch: Night and Day

58 Embarcadero

Pier 30, S.F. —100% UNION—

205 EVANS AVENUE

EUGENIO SORIA
HERMAN SCHROFF

0.1111.10.4,
00.1,
i
/
0.141.00.0.1114,41

FRANCO'S
Lunch Room

LIGHTHOUSE
INN
HUNTERS POINT

E. J. Sammon's
EASTSIDE

We Sell the
"Voice of the Federation"

THIRD STREET,S. F.

Francisco

PORTUGUESE HOTEL

MURPHY'S

The men on the ships and ois the
beach are behind Max solidly.
Sentiment favorable to the union
is increasing rapidly among the
waterfront workers.
A large union hail was opened
yesterday morning and all shipping
Is being done through the hall.
The address is 918-920 Matinakea
Street, opposite Pier 15.
Coinciding with the opening of,
the hall, the afternoon paper
printed an editorial praising' the
Seamen's Institute and emphasizing it's former function as an occasional shipping agency. It eoacludes
in part, "Never have it's friendly
services (that is,supplying seamen
to ship-owners No. 431) been:More
needed than now."
Is this slush the prellininary
greasing of the way? Are the feudal barons of Oahu preparing to
launch the Institute as a "Seat
herding" agency?
Not if the seamen have anythinte'
to do about it, and the militant
union men on the ships, through.
their refusal to sail with men not.
shipped through the hall will have
the final word.

SEATTLE SAILORS PLAN OR

TAVERN

04111.0411**011111111.0•11MOOMM,
011WO.M0..11...11.011.11.41.•

Sent. 6—The
HONOLULU, T.
"Kept" Press here is howling to
the tune of the Shipowners and
the Plantation-owners. Scarcely a
day passes without an anti-union
editorial. One day it is "Agitators," the next, "Glorifying" the
open port, the next against "Radicalism."
Clearly, the fuedal lords of missionary extraction are worried. For
years they have had a united front
against labor. Now, when there
are signs of the workers here uniting solidly against low wages, long
working hours, miserable
conditions, they become hysterical.
They express their defiance to the
workers demands. The very tone
of the editorials tend to create a
vigilante frame of mind in their
readers.
There are clouds of fascist terror and vigilantism on the horizon.
One good union man, John Collins,
has already fallen victim to the
foul bullets of a scab. Rumors and
threats of physical injury to our
popular delegate, Maxie Weisbarth',
are current.

*

We elected .William Doyle, Henry
Nelson and (Handsome Bill) Hucke
as alternate delegates to the Central Labor Council and the District
El
Council of the Federation.
I would like to point out that
there are some vessels sailing out
of Seattle on which all of the different departments are not represented by ship's Delegates. This
doesn't seem to me to be fair to
your own members or the Members

OLE'S

I. MINTZ

RESTAURANT
202 - 3rd Street

CLOTHING STORE
206 Third St., S. F.

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS
Lapskaus and Faarikaal

Articles for Fishermen, Cooks
and Waiters
El

690 Third Street

TERMINALSan Francisco
RESTAURANT, BAR
AND CAFETERIA

that, as any member of any organization who has any amount of militancy in him is immediately brand-

JACK

liter
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
STOCKTON
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BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE
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GOLDEN WEST
HOTEL
45 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN
MEALS

HOME COOKING

STOWAWAY
PORT RD. and FRESNO AVE.

BAR SERVICE

HOTEL WEBER
MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop,

ed as being in a "Red Organization." Some of these men I know
personally and I have heard enough
about the others. There is no doubt
in my mind that it is just the usual
propaganda to influenuei the public
and some of our ()sal members
against these Meu and the Unioua

HOTEL WEBER

BARBER SHOP
5 South Center
Stockton
Al Zgraggen

-

R. L. Mahlon

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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A. C. 1.1 U. LAWYER
EDERAL-SPONSORED TRIAL SET FOR
URVEY BARES GROSS PEDRO BEEP SQUAD TO VISIT SIMPSON
IN NAZI PRISON
iEGLECT OF NATION
•-

,

SAN FRANCISCO — The eight
members of the somewhat badly
discredited San Pedro "beef squad"
were arraigned here for trial in Superior Court in October, as the result of a trial hearing in the lower
court out Thursday, September 12.
Arrested on charges of a shotgun attack upon E. Dietrich, Business Agent of I. L. A. Local 38-79,
3, the eight
on the night of
hooligans, who admitted under oath
that they were being "paid expenses" for their vigilante activities, were directly linked with the
series of attacks upon militant San
Pedro rank and file members of
the Maritime Federation. The trial
in Superior Ocaurt promises to bring
forth some sensational evidence involving certain officials high in
the State labor movement.
While the "original' beef squad
lies in jail, however, a new vigilante "beef squad" is operating on
the waterfront, attacking maritime
union members. Seven men have
been assaulted within two weeks.
The last victim is lying dead in the
City Morgue.
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AMIE SEAMEN'S
STRIKE FOR WAGES UNION MEETINGS
BACKED BY MINERS
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T he Nation's Station Keeps Silent A Program I
For Women
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
Mrs. Virginia Rankin
Rank and File Member of The
I. L. A. Wornen's Auxiliary
Local 38-79

, By

Your

San Francisco
Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6,:30 P.M, at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
203
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NEST COAST CREWS
TO BACK GULF
STEVEDORES'STRIKE

FRISCO i L A1

S. F. Sailors'
Notes

By J. F. Kennedy

HONOLULU NOTES
By
I. S.U.Member Book No 4415

I. L. A. 38-79
By C. CATES, No.2802 S. U:of P.
A special meeting was held by
Official Correspondent
An interesting series of events
customs.
Of course the 'union boyBy CHARLES CROZIER
this local last Thursday evening
By GEORGE GAY
By C. CATES
relative to Union men, greeted the
Vice-President,. Local 203
cotted such .a ballot, .and, picketed
Pacific Coast M. F. 0. W. & W.
Looking through a Seamen's
to adopt the Constitution. and for
A special meeting was held at arrival of the Maui on her last
Junean, Alaska
the balloting places. Just 57 Voted.
Since the Maritime strike of
lournal that was found aboard a
the notnintation of officers for the the Sailors' Union Hall, to con- trip to the Islands. Maxie WeiaInternational! .Union of Mine, Mill Yet the committee announced 'that
1934 we often hear the term "rankveasel last peek we found a state7
coming year.
sider the case of the two Dollar berth, Union Agent here • was re1212 had voted, the great majority
and Smelter Workers (AFL)
NEW ORLEANS, La.—Crews on
and-file." There is a great deal of
nent made by the President of the
* * * * *
Line ships tied .up by a walkout fused a pass to board any and all
%working.
for
In last week's issue of The
misunderstanding concerning the all West Coast ships were;instruct1SU. The ,exact wording was, "Anof
the crews for better conditions. Matson. Line ship coming into
Brother Schrimpf presented an
The city council then voted to real meaning of this simple term. ed to act as true Union men in the
irew Furuseth takes no orders VOICE, Mr. Crozier told of inciThe men voted to . submit their Honolulu, by the Company's repreamendmen
t
to
the
constitutio
n limRank-and-file control of a Trade event of an International Longfrom Communists." This statement dents leading up to the trouble in hire 500 special policemen to proproblems to the Labor Relations sentative, Castle & Cook. A vague
tect men wishing to sign up for Union simply means that the ma- shoremens' Association strike on iting the term of any salaried offi- Board
was made when 'Andy was asked to Alaska. His story continues:
for adjustment.
set excuse plainly showed the coin.
cer
to
two
consecutiv
e years. The
work. They also passed an ordin- jority of the membership have the the Gulf. These instructions were
ote for, the expulsion of Paul
It is a fact that quarters for pany's attitude to be prompted by
amendmen
t
was
adopted
by
a
Ten
days
strike
after
the
was
ance that a congregation of more deciding voice in, the policies, the received from the membership of
Scharrenberg, and also for a conseamen and firemen on all ships Weisbarth's'Union activity on our
called, a group of company men than five people on the streets was .program and the tactics of their the Headquarters Branch of the unanimous vote.
titational amendment.
need a lot of improvement. On behalf. A general walkout of the
*
*
*
*
Union. The calling and conducting SAtiors' Union at. San Francisco
According to the "conservative met with city • officials and organ- an "unlawful assembly."
some of the ship'sliving conditions crews was planned and as a result
The following amendment sub(milers," ull the members who are ized the Comtnittee of. 25. This orOn June 24 a widely advertised of strikes and the concluding ef by the crews of SWayne and Hoyt.
are intolerable and should be in- Weisbarth was granted the pasa
vessels
ject
now
agreements
'to the election of incumbent
Gulf
in
ports.
and
contrsc's
progressive and are fighting' to gaithation • was launched
are
fully
within thirty minutes.
to dis- march of scabs to the mine office
spected by the Board of Health.
A sAlke has been set .,for Sep- officers was introduced."Any memuild the Sailors'. Union into a credit the union and break the was organized. Not more than 100 within the Power of the broad mem* * *
On certain ships there are approxistrong progressive Union are strike. It inaugurated a campaign of them, guarded by an army of bership thru their' ci mocratically tember 16th by 3000 longshoremen ber holding a salaried office must
mately twenty-five men in one
Generosity and
consideration
In New Orleans. The New Orleans obtain a majority of all votes cast
elected committees.
"Reds° radicaltaand what
have you- of propaganda attacking the Strik- police and deputies, marched tofoe'sle. These men are On different lightened the suffering our stricken
Steathship
for
Association
that
,recently
office
ij`trruseth and the other executive ers, belittling their union and urg- ward the mine office
in
order
to be re- watches and when
The constitution of an organiza. Opposite the
one group is brother Newton J. Kenney shot and
officials of the international seem ing all miners to associate them- union. hall' our Pickets stopped the tion determines- where the powar aigned anagreement with the twen- taioed." This amendment was de
called, all of the others are dis- perhaps mortally wounded by the
ty members of the Independent :eated after 'it bitterly contested de.o forget that they are only
repre- selveS with theJunean Mine Work- column, and a fight Was started by rests—with the membership, er
turbed. Each watch should have a gun-toting fink, who shot and killed
Longshoremen.'s . Union, a company date. Brother. Henry Schmidt who
senting the . membership, and not ers- Association.
the guards, who used clubs, guns with the officials. In most all
seperate, well-heated and ventilated comrade John Collins at the same
Piling them what, to do. The days
, .Unions, the constitutio: s tra!sn, for a •scale of 75 cents an spoke in opposition stated that he foc'sle.
unarmed F. of L..
time, when the Maui came in to
Meetings and social gatherings and tear gas • against
Tl:e "agreement" is to run would withdraw his nomination for
ofadictatorship by any Union offigive
all
power to the officials' were
men
our
pickets.
Over 100 of
Intolerable living conditions 7-e- port here. Officers and crew conwere apensored by. backers of this
197
;wording
and
-ial are over, Today when any prois
supposed
to
secretary
cover
if the amendseriously.' One even the power to conduct and conon all ships. And the ship- tributed whole heartedly to a Mud
company union'and were addressed injured, several
ment was adopted. "I want to win
posals are made or submitted to
main trying to take his three-year- trol the manner of elect foes of such 3,000 workers.
owners wonder why men are dis- for the wounded Brother.
by' City Attorney Faulkner, an as.1,
Ryan,
upon
my
he government or the 'shipowners,
president
own
of the Intermerits if at all, and satisfied.
Officials, that they may 1.mm:A in
• * •
sociate and assistant of the corn- old' child out . of the fight,' was
don, and W. Green, A. F. or L. not through a penalty inflicted up.hey (the • Union representatives)
clubbed. He now power indefinitely.
When men are satisfied they
pany'S counsel. Faulkner promised knocked down and
Well known and well liked, Bill
President,
on
my
have,
indicated- that the
opponent who is now holdare to bring' them - back to the memfaces riot ,charges! •
The Marine Fireme% Oilers,Vawork in harmony. When living con- Shaw BO'SIM of the Maui has been
IRS miner audiences that the Juneau
wage dispute may be submitted to ing office.,
rcirship for 'approval. Then when.
' Bother Schmidt was
tertendera
Association
and
Wipers
ditions are improved, troubles are fired. Bill has been a tirelea
,
fight,
'43
the
Mine Workers' Association' would
A few days after
workthe , National
given
.
a
the membership has approved of
Libor Relations
tremendous ovation and aolved.
Seamen are entitled to as er, conscientious and a credit to
be a regular union with an A. F, Of piekets were, arrested.'At least 10 in the past, has beell . no exception Board set
the amendment went down to an
up
by
hem it is up to the executive ofthe
Wagner
Act.
good living conditions as those en- both the Crew and the employer.
L, charter.
will 'face trial. Bond, running from to this -rule.. .in 'the 'Pacific Coast
, West Coast seamen have assured overwhelming defeat,
ficials to fight for them:
joyed by workers ashore.
$1000 to $3000, his been 'raised tor unit . of 'this organization, the
(Continued on Page 6)
the, Gulf Longshoremen their full
Juneau, Local 39-104, Internation* * * * *
The officials are here to advise
They have had to fight to gain
but three', and the'Oefense com- actionary . officials were recently co-opera
all
al]
tio n sh*Ould they go in
Lonshoremen's Association, supus, but not to tell us what we can't.
It was with SITIcTP regret that what they have to date. And they
reMOVI'd from power by the'determittee is now, working on these.
strike.,
Id or what they won't do. We are ported our strike from the first, rethe membership learned of
mined effort of the rank-and-file to .
Brother have had to carry on the fight to
All the witnesses for the prosepaying these men, and when they fusing to handle A.-J. cargo. Crews
11111 Marlowe's definite. refusal to maintain any advantages they have
place their own men in office.
do not work for us we should r0 on the Alaska boats did the same, cutiOn are leader's of the scab assoziccopt renornination to' the job of gained. It is necessary that SeaThe present. officials are those
lace them with men who do. until somebody's money sent Ted ciations and special police.One scab
dispateher,,Bill's popularity is sec- men carry on the fight for proper
.'have followed 'a rank-and-flle
who'
Imagine the president of a Union; Danielson :and James Lyman. to has sworn to complaints against 24
Aid . to no one's on the front and living conditions. It has been necesprogram; and particulirly those
,ailing the membership of his own Seattle, representing the scab .asso. union, men.
kis acceptance of the nomination sary for crews to walk off theirpoliCies. that bath and ari' preservelation. They spread the lie that
Union, "Conimunists."'
would . have been tantamount, to re- vessels in order to get any action
The riot.' cases are all in the ing the Maritime Federal ion of the
Who is he representing? If he is we were not a "regular" union, al- bands Of the Alaska Miners' DeSAN FRANCIStaaain a splendid election. Bill ,made many.
Pacific' Coast. One by thi, first acfriends from the shipowners. If ahipowners
working for the 'Seamen be had though we had made application
fense Cemmittee, formed after ,the tions of the rank-and-file after the gesture of inter-coastal solidarity, among the visitors from our Broth- had lived up to awards there would
I eller change his tactics and try for a charter 'in the 1. U. of M. M.
arrests of miners,. longshoremen, removal of their phoney officials, the crew of the S. S. California, of er Locals and they will share With be no need for tie-ups. The men
to bring us together and not try to and S. W.,, and had been admitted
fishermen' and other workers in was • the endorsement of and para. the States .Line, paid in 'advance us' this feeling of regret in losing are justified in the action they have
split us into hostile groups. That is before they left for 'Seattle; also
Juneau. This ,committee has retain- ticination in the first, rank-and-file for a large 'number of cOpieS of the one of our most capable officials. taken.
Ally playing right into the ship- the lie .that the strike was over.
ed Irvin Goodman of Portland, Ore., 1SU Convention ever held, This "VOICE of the FEDERATION" to
Propaganda, of shipowners in
▪ * * * *
owners' hands. We are not going Confusion resulting front these reand Henry Roden of Juneau as its Convention was called by athe Pa- be distributed free on. the East, a.
There were several nominations the Hearst press is designed to give
let any individual or group of ports weakened our support from
Coast. James' Vi, dox, of the deck
attorneys.
cific Coast ISU Unions and held
Offered for all' offices other than the Public an untrue picture of the
officials break us up, with the well- the seamen, and several cargoes
department and B. F. Eaten, of the
situation. We now have our own
All kinds of Mixed Drinks
the presidency. Harry Bridges
With the mine opened and a com- in San Francisco August 15. The
non "red scare." We have got through.
will paper.
black gang, called at the "Voice"
The Voice, and we are givFiremen
delegates
instructed
their
be
pany
union
formed,
seriface
we
a
unopposed.
learned to pull together and tooffice and made this order, on , beImmigration inspectors rushed to
ing the Public the truth.
ous fight to. keep our union intact. to remodel certain anti rank-and);ether
* *
stay.
half of the deck and black gangs
the strike scene, to look for the We need your
It is up to us to support The
help in overcoming file 'sections of their constitution.
of the S. S. California! The entire . Several new amendments to the Voice. So, men, send
"foreign agitation" that the comin your stora handicap. of iSolation. We want
The proposed constitution for the
crew is to be commended for this dispatching rules were preaented ies and they will
pany was making such, a, noise
be printed. It is
to know that labor in the States is Firemen that came out of this Confine show of rank' and file spirit. 'ind adopted.
about. The noise suddenly stopped
JOHN and GUST.
up to us to Build our Rank and
solidly behind us in our struggles. vention carries several improve* * *
Crews of other vessels, should folwhen they found that. of 19 "unFile paper.
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for
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Trade Union Unity
cliwy among ihe problems confronting the Delegates to the California State Federation of Labor Convention at San Diego is that
of building Trade Union Unity.
The old Employer-fostered illusions that kept the workers in one
craft separated from and hostile to the workers in other crafts are now
recognized by the majority of Rank and Filers as suicidial to. the Labor
Movement.
But the wide-spread recognition of this vital fact alone, can accomplish latle without Leadership to wield the forces of Labor together.
On the Pacific Coast that is the task of the Delegates to the Convention.
With Employers in all lines of Industry organizing into solid United
Fronts against Labor, the task becomes the supreme responsibility
of, the men whom the Rank and File have chosen as Leaders.
. Those craft unions who follow the old lines and remain apart will,
be crushed in the ruthless drive of the United Employers. Only those
weld together for militant struggle will survive. The forces of Vigilantiem are mobilizing to mete out. the same fate to American Labor Fascism served to the crushed Trade Unions of Italy and Germany.
One of the first steps toward Trade Union Unity is the weeding out
of such betrayers and • disruptors of Labor as Paul Scharrenberg. This
arch misleader must be the first to go. He must be defeated for reelection to the Secretaryship of the State Federation.
Greetings to all sincere and Loyal Delegates to the Convention. The
"Voice of the Federation" is backing you for Trade Union Unity and
a New Era in the Labor Movement.

We DoNot Patronize
IN another column in this issue of The Voice is a letter from our
Hollywood correspondent telling of the production of two films soon
to be thrown en screens throughout the world as propaganda against
2 , •isee
1
/
organized labor.
One ie titled "Riff-Raff," and is being produced by Metro-GoldwynMayer, Hearst subsidized magnates of the film world. "The other is
"Frisco Kid," under production by the Warner-Hearst outfit.
These pictures are as much Hearst products as are the Hearst newspapers. And they should be so regarded by workers.
We do not patronize Hearst.
Why should we patronize picture houses that will show the Hearst
prpoaganda films—"Itiff-Raff" and Frisco Kid?"

Honolulu Notes

Get'VOICE' 1
Concious

(Continued from Page 5)
Out of the blue he was ordered to
be beached in. Honolulu. A short On the shoulders of Labor rests the
Nation.
snappy meeting of the crew, who
On you workers rests our Fedthreathened to walk off, assured
eration.
reBill of his job until the vessel
has
Bill
Francisco,
San
to
turned
Let our "VOICE" ring out true and
been ship's Union delegate. His acclear
tivities have been for the benefit
our rights from far
Demanding
of all concerned at all times, nevernear.
and
theless he gets the "air." We the
crew of the Maui for whom Bill Let not your very life-light grow
low,
'0
fotight, have a little to say in the
matter and we are not going to
in
and
high
the
spirit
But keep
stand idly by and we him "dumped"
a glow.
from his job simply because he beAcclaim your paper, the "VOICE!"
longed to the Union.
The Federation paper is our
And while the shipowners are
choice!
bleating to the public about "flagrant violations of the sacred pact" Now is the time to rally together,
here are a few notes from the Maui.
Being more than good fellows in
Mess was really a mess aboard the
"Fair Weather."
vessel until some direct protests
of the FEDERATION"
"VOICE
A
the
in
created a slight improvement
in each Marine Man's hand
quality of the food. The chief steward seems to be trying to save all
Will give a boost to workers in
kinds of money for the company at
this land.
the expense of the crew's stomach.
your paper with more than
Chief cook is a rretty good brick- Support
talk.
layer. For a crew of 25, 21 Kara of
soap are ordered to last for a 28
Buy it, subscribe and get in the
walk!
day trip. The crew have to use the.
soap on paint work and clothes
and strange as it seems the soap
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil
lasted one week. Must be the
Seamen breaking Mit agreement
Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
again.
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Observations...'The
By MOWBRAY

killing of Art
Murder —The
Ross, militant Trade

MAIL BOX
*****

Unionist of San Pedro, climaxes a
startling series of terrorist acts
against honest rank and file Union
Its Your Dues
Jumped and Dumped
men. One Edgar Rueb, assertedly
a member of the so-called "VigilBaltimore, Md., Sept.- 6th.
San Francisco
antes of the I. L. A." in San Pedro, Dear Brothers:
Members of the Eastern and Gulf
is being held for the act.
I left the West Coast from Port- Seamens' Union, wake up. Why
Since the termination of the land aboard the Henry S. Grove
don't you get rid of some of your
1934 strike, there have been several April 25th.
chairwarming dues collerting offioutright killings resulting from
I have been fighting for rank cials. Have you ever stopped to
vigilante activities in the Maritime and file control of the I. S. U.
that it is your dues that are
Unions, it is high time the mem- every since I have been here. And think
these Labor Parasites.
paying
ber:ships of the Unions bestir them- for my pains 1 have been dumped
These are the same officials who
selves in crushing the development three times and my book taken
finks into the union, to pack
take
of what. is no less than incipient away twice.
it against the Militant Rank •and
fascism.
The first time I was worked over, File. A good example is the recent
—As early as 1920, six of Bley's imported beef squad
arrival of the Californian in San
the German work- met me aboard the S. S. Willzippo.
Francisco. There were three finks
ers were faced with terrorist or- They were waiting for me in the
aboard, one on deck and two nelow.
ganizations similar to our own vig- skipper's room, and after hearing
Needless to say their books were
ilantes. (For example, the "Ein- the old man brand me as a comup and they are enroute back
taken
wohnerwehr," and "Orgesch" bod- munist and call the VOICE of the
strike
home by bus and honest .
ies.) Later they were to contends FEDERATION a communistic
clear, legitimate union men ate in
with Hitler's "ff. S.' and "S.A." sheet, they ordered me off the ship,
their berths.
men, the ne plus ultra of fascist followed me down the gangway,
grie of these finks had received
terrorists. The German workers Jumped me on the dock, worked
Agent,
book from to New York
his
might have been better able to me over and took my book.
had
others
the
of
One
R. C. Barney.
combat these forces of reaction had
They had me up on charges of
J Pryor, EastP.
from
his
received
they been better organized along aiding and assisting a dual organSecretary.
An ization. I had been passing out the ern and Gulf
defense lines themselves.
se
Again I say wake up you Eaet
American observer, Calvin Hoover ISU Pilot, a mimeograph sheet exmembers and rid yourselves
Coast
skill
y
wrote, ".. . The extraordinar
posing the dirty rotten tactics Bley
values a
of Hitler in paralyzing the will to and Van der Staay are using to of this type of official who
Union
blue
true
a
than
more
fink
resist of his opponents had, strictly keep the rank and file from gainspeaking, made ,all of these acts of ing control of the union. I was Man.
Signed,
violence unnecessary except as a given six months' probation.
Wallace,
T.
means of satisfying the blood-lust
the
Next, they got, me right in
S. U. P. No. 2031,.,
'
of his S. S. and S. A. detachments." union hall on . September 1st.
(C. B. Hoover, "Germany Enters Twelve of the beef squad jumped
the Third Reich," 1933, Pp. 11-2.) me with knuckle dusters and blackThe "extraordinary skill" was jacks. As a result I have a rosy
Save Your Old Copies
not necessary; the "paralyzing the port glimmer, a broken nose and
will to resist" was accomplished, a few stitches in my skull. Also my
Seattle Wash.
not by Fascism, but by Social Dem- book was taken away. I don't know
Editor:
ocrats, who fought against any at- what charge they have against me.
I have noticed that quite- a few
tempts of the workers to organize
I would like to know if these
brothers on the ships throw
themselves into defense corps, or fakers on this coast can take a of the
of the "Voice .of the
'copy
against united action to combat the West Coast book and expell a West their
Federation" into the alleyways or
Nazi's in other fields.
Coast man. And if Earl King would
when they get thru
—It is not necessary to re- write to Bley and demand that my over the side
This practice might
them.
reading
count the various politi- papers be sent to Frisco I would
razor blades or
old
for
cal phases that either German Nazi- appreciate it very much, because be 0. K.
but to use Our pabutts,
cigarette
ism or Italian Fascism underwent when they got my book they also
borders on "Nonduring the periods of their develop- took my discharges and clearance per that way
Activities."
U-nion
ment. We are dealing primarily papers and I don't think it would be
with the acts of violence and ter- very healthy for me to go up and
I would suggest when seamen on
rorism that were part of this de- try to get them.
ships get thru reading the paper
locker, and
vekpment. The first Fascist terI am leaving tomorrow for Frisco that they put it in the
rorist action of blood and fire via sidedoor Pullman.
when they get into Pedro or Puget
to the
against the workers was launched
If you publish this letter I think Sound, that they give them
•17
at Bologna, in November, 1820. As it would wake up a few of the un- longshoremen. Thy can be thrown
Q
with Germany in the ascendancy certain members on this coast to into the holds while the longshoreof the Third Reich, Mussolini's what these rotten sternlicking, men are working there,or one might
forces progress toward power was marked bellyerawling, misleading so-called give them a copy while they are
VIGI4ANTE1SM is the most serious threat to .'unrestrained an even aided by the so-called
with fascist hooligan bands, actu- officials are,.doing.
Order."
of "Law and
eating.
American Liberties that has arisen thus far.
•
the
choice
with
faced
now
ally
are
equipped and armed by the
'citizens
American
And if you do publish it you can
American
of
Vigilanteism is the brute forerunner
This would serve to Unify and
of fighting for their Liberties or being crushed under authorities. The leading American be sure that 1 am not afraid to have
strenghten the Maritime FederaFascism.
the
iron heel Of a ruthless mob depotism, organized journalist there, recorded, "In the my name signed to it. •
Already it is unsafe for American citizens to exertion. The only way to counter-act
" empIoxere,
presence of murder, violence and
NATIONAL
by
"unAmerican
led
and
A
for
hoping
So
and
Speech
Free
of
rights
l
dee their constitutiona
the Anti-Federation activities of
Only Labor, Liberals and tne unurch, fighting sine arson the police remained "neutral" MARITIME FEDERATION OF
Free Assemblage..Hoodlum vigilante, gangs organ.
"Pacific Coast Longshoremen,"
the
by side in a great united American Crusade, cap. . . . When armed bands compelled
LABOR, I remain,
ized by employing interests roam our . city' streets
"Seamen's Journal" and the"Ameri
suppress lawless vigilanteism and restore our Con. (laborites) to resign from ofJ. L. JACKSON,
atitutional Rights.
terrorizing workers ... even .committing murder .
can Seaman" is by presenting the
fice under pain of death, or reg.
Pacific Book No. 90, M. F. 0. W. Federation's views and aims. This
ularly tried and condemned their
can be done best by BUYING,
enemies to blows, banishment or
READING, AND SUPPORTING
execution, the functionaries merely 0
I
our paper, It wouldn't be a -had
A Victim Speaks
shrugged their .shoulders . . • F'as•
0 idea for the boys on, East .Coar$t
.
0
cists taken red-handed were reships to ct.trry a batch around
Dear Brothers:
leased "for want of evidence.' (E.
them to the East Coast.
the
squads,"
"beef
Speaking of
A. Mowrer,"'mortal Italy," P. 361.)
The film attempts to drive home It calls the people who live on the
Propaganda Films
has nothin; on
local
Pedro
San
--Germany and Italy
Hollywood, Cal. the following "truths": Strikes are waterfront "The scum of the BarVane Der Slesy
EDITOR:
are the two out- Baltimore. "Prince"
heroic,
the
shows
an
It
Coast."
agitators;
bary
outside
by
caused
Bley have
John
"Cunishaw"
and
jitters
the
The shipowners have
viiIttious vigilantes standing nations suffering under a imported a gang of two-bit gunmen
with an employer is a brave and
agreement
Reaction
of
Front
United
the
and
Fasclet hegemony. We have taken
and
document; it is stupid to "cleaning out" the waterfront of
keeping the rank and
is growing with the Hollywood In- sacred
the time and space to recount to aid them in
inin
end
"scum."
the
strikes
because
"within the constitution," an
dustrialists rushing to aid, Two strike
some of their experiences here, be- file
Subtle Propaganda
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